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BBA are closer than ever before since coming together to
record their new songs. The ‘Dancing Queen’ hitmakers sur-
prised fans last April, when they announced they had been in
the studio for the first time since in 37 years and were set to

release new tracks ‘I Still Have Faith In You’ and ‘Don’t Shut Me Down’ -
their first new music since 1982. Band member Bjorn Ulvaeus says seeing
his bandmates - Agnetha Faltskog, Benny Andersson and Frida Lyngstad
- at work again, only “strengthens and solidifies” their “bond”. In an
interview with The Sun newspaper, he said: “Coming together like that,
for me at least, strengthens and solidifies and confirms our bond. “And
especially when the ladies went into the studio and stood by their mics
and started singing, then, oh, it’s that sound-the ≠quality of the two
ladies when they sing.” The ‘Waterloo’ group went their separate ways
in 1982 at the height of their career, and during their final years Bjorn,
74, divorced bandmate Agnetha, 69, whilst Benny, 72, and Frida, 73, split
up, too. Bjorn admitted that their reunion is proof of “two former married
couples getting along very well”. However, he insisted that he still
believes they would have disbanded whether they were still in couples
or not. He said: “We could never have just gone on with ABBA having

one hit every five years or so. No! It was never in the cards.” The
Swedish superstars - who shot to fame after winning ‘The Eurovision
Song Contest’ in 1974 - will be giving fans the chance to see their
biggest hits and new songs performed on their digital tour by computer-
generated ‘Abbatars’, but Bjorn has said  the much-delayed new music
won’t be released until 2020 now, due to the complex technical nature of
the show they are creating. Speaking about Agnetha and Frida’s involve-
ment, he said: “They are very much involved and they think this is great.
They love it. Technically it is very advanced and complicated.” ABBA
were one of the most commercially successful acts in pop music, topping
the charts worldwide, but Bjorn previously admitted “you never know”
when you are onto a hit. He said: “The thing is you never know. I mean in
our heyday we kind of knew the next single would be played and so
forth, but we never knew if it was going to reach number one, if people
would like it. It’s easy to forget that there is a before, and in the ‘before’
you don’t know. You take a risk and that’s what I still do.” ABBA’s music
went on to feature in two blockbuster musical movies, 2008’s ‘Mamma!
Mia’ and last year’s ‘ Mamma! Mia: Here We Go Again’.
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ean Paul is set to play the 2019 KISS Haunted
House Party. The ‘Temperature’ hitmaker will
be joined by rap duo Young T & Bugsey at the
Halloween extravaganza at London’s The SSE

Arena, Wembley on October 25. He said: “I always love
doing shows in London and I heard that KISS Haunted
House Party is always a great vibe, so I’m looking for-
ward to smashing it! “Wembley better be ready!  “I’ve
got all the KISSTORY anthems and of course my new
tune ‘When It Comes To You’.” Liam Payne and Rita Ora
were joined by the likes of Clean Bandit, Stefflon Don and
Jess Glynne at last year’s event. Rita was the talking point
of the concert as she transformed into rapper Post
Malone. The ‘Anywhere’ hitmaker shocked her fans when
she dressed up as the ‘Wow’ hitmaker but she later
claimed her transformation didn’t require much effort.
Shown a picture of herself as Post, she said: “That’s liter-
ally me with no make-up, all that happened was they
drew some face tattoos and I put a wig on and had no
make-up touch ups, so that’s scarily what I look like in
real life.” Despite her dramatic transformation, the 28-
year-old singer was stunned when the audience didn’t
recognize her. She said: “I literally did a concert and they
didn’t clap because they were like ‘Who is this weird
human being on stage?’  “I had to talk in the mic and still
they didn’t believe me and then I had to sing and they
were like ‘OK, we believe her.’ “ More acts for this year’s
gig will be announced in the coming weeks.

lossoms’ upcoming album is “bandy with a few
more guitars”. Tom Ogden and co have
switched it up once again for their third studio
album - the follow-up to their 2018’s synth-

heavy ‘Cool Like You’ and their 2016 self-titled debut -
which has been built around their live show. Tom told the
Daily Star newspaper’s Wired column: “We have just fin-
ished recording and hopefully it will be out over the next
few months. “It doesn’t sound like the other two.  “The
second one was synth heavy and this one is more real
again. “You know ‘bandy’ with a few more guitars, a bit of

piano sprinkled over it and there’s a lot of live precision.”
The ‘Charlemagne’ rockers - completed by Charlie Salt,
Josh Dewhurst, Joe Donovan and Myles Kellock - released
the single ‘Your Girlfriend’ in June and its B-side ‘Torn Up’,
and the band have continued working with The Coral’s
James Skelly, who is in charge of production. Tom says
their dream is to play “bigger” shows and he admitted that
if they ever fell out as friends, they wouldn’t want to con-
tinue as a band. He said: “As long as we get on we will still
keep going.  “Radio seems to be picking up for us and we
like playing live and want shows to get bigger.”
Meanwhile, the ‘Honey Sweet’ rockers have just created
their own beer, Blossoms’ SK-Brew, which will be available
at their headline Goose Island Hop Party gig at Oval Space
in London on Saturday. And the frontman can’t wait to
play to an intimate crowd. He said: “We did a beer when
we launched our first album. Then the opportunity came to
do this one, also paired with the fact you get to play to an
intimate crowd in London. We like those club shows;
sweaty ones which remind us of our start.”
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amila Cabello is set to release the “first instil-
ment” of her new romance-themed project on
Thursday. The former Fifth Harmony star -
who is dating Canadian pop hunk Shawn

Mendes - has been dropping teasers for her new music
on social media, firstly with a video titled ‘What Do I
Know About Love?’. In the YouTube clip, the ‘Havana’
hitmaker explains that she wants her “life to be a work of
art” and her “songwriting to be the camera that I take a
picture of it with”. She says: “I’ve learned a lot about love
in my 20s, but not enough to maintain any control in the
face of its power. “And for every new thing I learned,
there was something else I couldn’t understand. “I
thought I was making art before. “Writing songs was me
making art but now I want my life to be a work of art, and
my songwriting to be the camera that I take a picture of
it with.” The pop star then shared a video of her with a
golden bra on with a heart keyhole, which when
unlocked, turns into a mechanical box, like the children’s
toy Polly Pocket, with a purple heart and princess castle
inside.  A message is then shown, which reads: “Welcome
to the world of Romance. “You are cordially invited to
experience the first installment on September 5, 2019.
Truly surrender to the drama. Courtesy of Camila
Cabello. (sic)” The new music will follow Camila and
Shawn’s steamy duet ‘Se?orita’. Meanwhile, ‘In My Blood’
hitmaker Shawn recently insisted he won’t talk about his
relationship without consulting his girlfriend first. The 21-
year-old singer was asked at a recent concert if his
thoughts on love had changed since romancing Camila,
but he played coy about their romance, saying he doesn’t
want to get too personal without checking if she is com-
fortable with the publicity of their love life. Speaking as

he chatted to fans after his concert at the Mohegan Sun
Arena in Uncasville, Connecticut, he said: “Honestly, I
want to talk to you guys about this stuff, because it’s not
just me in the relationship, you know? There’s another
person involved, and I can’t say things that I feel ... It’s
not just me deciding, you know?” Shawn and Camila, 22,
were first romantically linked in June, but have yet to
speak in detail to confirm their rumored relationship.

ark Strong wanted to be the villain in
‘No Time To Die’. The 56-year-old actor
has been friends with Daniel Craig for
years and thinks it would have been

“nice” to appear alongside his close pal in the star’s
final outing as James Bond in the upcoming movie.
He said: “It would have been nice to act together as
it’s Daniel’s last Bond. We’d have had great fun, but
I think maybe it’s better that we’re not doing it
because people might not accept it as a genuine
thing within the Bond movie, knowing that we’re
pals.” The ‘Kingsman’ actor has previously made
another bid to land a role in the franchise but
admitted things didn’t go well in his audition. He
added in an interview with Event magazine: “I did
audition for a Bond film once, back when Pierce
Brosnan was in the role, but the audition didn’t go
particularly well, so that was that.” And Mark even
thinks he would have made a good 007 himself. On
the suggestion he’d have been right for Bond, he
replied: “Thank you, I think so too! It just never
came my way.” But the ‘Temple’ star insisted he’s
never been jealous of Daniel for landing the covet-
ed role. Asked if he’d ever felt jealous, he said: “No.
It doesn’t help to obsess about things that might
have been.” Mark and Daniel have been friends
since working together in ‘Our Friends In The
North’ in 1996 and even shared a flat, where the
‘Kick-Ass’ star took on many of the domestic tasks.
He said: “Well, I’m quite tidy, so maybe I did all the
dishes and the tidying up. “[As for women], I’m
staying schtum. We were young actors just at the
start of our careers and we did have a great time,
so I’ll leave it to your imagination.”
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Gunn to reveal 
The Suicide Squad
news ‘very soon’ 

ames Gunn is to “release some news very
soon” on ‘The Suicide Squad’. The movie’s
director responded to a user on Twitter
who asked when fans can expect some

more information and pictures from the follow-up to
the 2016 DC ensemble movie ‘Suicide Squad’ - which
is thought to be a reboot of sorts rather than a direct
sequel. Gunn replied: “It’s been an unbelievably
rewarding experience so far, and a real dream come
true for me. I’m hoping to release some news VERY
SOON. (sic)” The filmmaker’s teaser comes after
Nathan Fillion boarded the flick. The 48-year-old
actor, who has a long-history with Gunn, having previ-
ously starred in his films ‘Guardians of the Galaxy’,
‘Slither’ and ‘Super’, is the latest name attached to the
film in an as-yet undisclosed role. German star Flula
Borg was recently confirmed and will reportedly play a
love interest to one of the characters in the Warner
Bros. release. The rest of the cast is comprised of vil-
lains Margot Robbie (Harley Quinn), Jared Leto (The
Joker), Jai Courtney (Captain Boomerang) and govern-
ment official Viola Davis (Captain Waller). Storm Reid
will play the on-screen daughter of Idris Elba’s new
character, which is replacing Will Smith as hitman
Deadshot. This is so the 50-year-old star can return to
the DC Extended Universe in the future. It is currently
not known what DC Comics villain role Idris will take
on instead, but reports claim that the decision was
made as bosses didn’t want to disrespect Will by
replacing him, as he’d helped to bring Deadshot to life
on screen for the first time. WWE wrestler John Cena
has also joined the cast alongside Daniela Melchior,

who will play Ratcatcher while David Dastmalchian
will portray Polka-Dot man, a villain who is able to use
his ability to turn the polka-dots covering his costume
into a variety of devices, launches a crime wave based
on spots and dots in Gotham City. The film’s release
date is currently set for August 2021. — Bang Showbiz
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